
What Is Cold Pressed Pet Food Making Machine

The Cold pressed pet food making machine from Shandong Loyal Industrial Co., Ltd. can take
fresh meat and meat pulp, frozen meat, chicken, duck, fish, animal offal, meat meal, bone meal
and micronutrients as raw materials. After cold pressing, molding, drying and other processes,
cold-pressed cat food and dog food are made. The final feed is grain free, nutritious, versatile,
beautiful, digestible, and loved by your pets.The cold pressed pet food making machine is made
of stainless steel, which is easy to operate, safe and convenient, and can produce cat food and
dog food in different shapes.Cold-pressed pet food making machines are designed to replicate
a natural food-making process, resulting in a higher retention of nutrients and better digestibility
compared to other pet food manufacturing methods. Additionally, these machines offer
versatility in terms of adjusting recipes, shapes, and sizes of the pet food products.

Function Of Cold Pressed Pet Food Production Line

1. Raw Material Processing: This production line can process various raw materials such
as meat, vegetables, grains, and additives. It may include components such as grinders,
mixers, and blenders to ensure ingredients are properly prepared and blended.

2. Cold Pressing: The main function of the cold pressing pet food production line is to
apply low heat and pressure to the prepared raw materials. This process helps maintain
the nutritional integrity of ingredients, preserves natural flavors, and minimizes nutrient
loss.

3. Forming And Cutting: Lines include die cutters or extruders that form and cut pressed
pet food into specific sizes and shapes, such as kibble, biscuits or treats. These
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components are responsible for creating the visual appeal and desired form of the final
product.

4. Drying Or Cooling: Depending on the specific formulation and product requirements,
the production line may include drying or cooling units. These ingredients help remove
excess moisture, ensuring proper texture and shelf-life stability for pet foods.

5. Quality Control: Cold pressed pet food production lines usually include quality control
measures such as sensors, monitors and detection systems. These ensure that the
production process adheres to predetermined standards of quality, consistency and
safety.

6. Packaging: Some cold-pressed pet food production lines may be integrated with
packaging equipment. This automatically packs and seals finished pet food for hygiene
and convenience.

7. Automation And Control: Modern cold-pressed pet food production lines are usually
equipped with automatic control, touch screen and computer systems. These features
enable operators to monitor and control various aspects of the production process, such
as temperature, pressure, mixing time and quality parameters. 

The main purpose of a cold-pressed pet food production line is to produce high-quality pet food
that maintains the nutritional value of the ingredients while ensuring the safety, consistency and
efficiency of the production process.

Advantages Of Cold Pressed Pet Food Making Machine

Nutrient The cold-pressed pet food making machine operates at low
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Retention temperature, which helps to retain the nutritional content of
the raw materials. Heat-sensitive nutrients such as vitamins,

enzymes and amino acids are better preserved than
traditional cooking methods such as extruding or baking.

Natural
Ingredients

Cold pressed pet food making machines can use natural,
high-quality ingredients without extensive cooking or

processing. This helps preserve the natural flavor, texture
and aroma of the ingredients, providing a more appealing

meal for your pet.
Improved

Digestibility
Cold-pressed pet food is less processed than other

commercial pet foods. The gentle processing and low heat of
the Cold Press Pet Food Maker help break down complex

proteins, making it easier for pets to digest and absorb
essential nutrients.

Reduce
Allergens

The cold-pressed pet food making machine can effectively
reduce allergens in raw materials such as meat, grains or
vegetables. Low temperature processing helps minimize

protein denaturation, a common cause of pet food allergies
and sensitivities.

Freshness And
Quality

The cold press pet food making machine can produce pet
food in small batches, ensuring freshness and quality. This

approach eliminates the use of long-life preservatives,
additives or artificial flavors, resulting in a healthier, more

natural product for pets.
Texture And
Palatability

The cold press pet food making machine can produce pet
food with unique texture and taste. The pressing process
imparts a natural meaty texture to the food, which is often

preferred by pets, making mealtime more enjoyable.
Customization The cold press pet food making machine provides the

flexibility of formula customization. Pet owners or
manufacturers can easily adjust ingredient ratios or introduce

new ingredients to meet a pet's specific dietary needs,
allergies or preferences.

Safe And
Hygienic

The low temperature processing of the cold press pet food
making machine helps to reduce the risk of harmful bacteria
or pathogens surviving in the final product. The production
process often includes quality control measures to ensure

compliance with safety and hygiene standards.

In conclusion, cold press pet food making machine has many advantages, such as nutrient
retention, natural ingredients, improved digestibility, reduced allergens, freshness, texture,
customization, safety and sanitation. These factors make cold-pressed pet food an excellent
choice for pet owners looking for a healthier, more natural alternative to traditional pet food.
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Cold Pressed Pet Food Display

Cold-pressed pet food refers to a pet food manufacturing method that uses a hydraulic press to
produce the final product. The technology involves the gentle processing of ingredients using
low heat and pressure, resulting in high-quality pet food with minimal loss of nutrients and
improved digestibility. Here are some key features and benefits of cold-pressed pet food: 

Gentle
Processing

Cold-pressed pet food is made using a unique process that
minimizes heat exposure and retains more nutrients than

traditional pet food manufacturing methods. Low temperature
processing helps preserve the natural flavor, texture and aroma

of the ingredients.
Nutritional

Quality
Due to the mild production process, cold-pressed pet food

retains a high proportion of important nutrients such as vitamins,
minerals and enzymes. This contributes to your pet's overall

health and well-being.
Enhance

Digestibility
The low-temperature processing of cold-pressed pet food helps

break down protein and starch, making it easier for pets to
digest and absorb. This is especially beneficial for pets with

sensitive stomachs or digestive issues.
Natural

Ingredients
Cold-pressed pet food usually contains high-quality natural

ingredients, such as meat, vegetables and grains. The focus is
usually on using natural, whole foods without the use of artificial

preservatives, additives or fillers. 5. Reduces allergens: The cold-
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press manufacturing process helps reduce allergens in the
ingredients, making it a suitable choice for pets with food

sensitivities or allergies.
Palatability Many pets consider cold-pressed pet food to be very palatable

because of its natural flavor and texture. Gentle processing
helps lock in the aroma and flavor of ingredients so your furry

friend can enjoy meal time.
Customizati

on
Cold-pressed pet food formulations often allow ingredients to be
customized to meet specific dietary needs or preferences. This

may be beneficial for pets with specific dietary restrictions or
sensitivities.

Safety And
Quality
Control

Cold-pressed pet food manufacturers usually follow strict quality
control measures to ensure the safety and quality of their

products. This includes the use of high-quality ingredients and
regular testing for microbiological safety.

It's worth noting that cold-pressed pet food is a premium option and can be more expensive
when compared to traditional pet food. However, many pet owners believe that the benefits
outweigh the costs, as it provides a high-quality, nutrient-dense diet for their beloved pets. As
always, it is important to consult your veterinarian to determine the best diet for your pet's
specific needs.
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